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 	Switchblade Rumor (Alternate)

	Female Genesplice Minx Entertainer
	Albino Fur, Violet Eyes
	*Physical Mask (spell lock by Many Faces)
	*Brown Hair, Brown/Yellow Skin, Brown/Yellow Eyes
	Genesplice
	Karma	 6
	Lifestyle	 Medium
	Money	 16,000

ATTRIBUTES
	(all at species maximum)
	Body			4
	Quickness		7 (11)
	Strength		3
	Charisma		7
	Intelligence	5
	Willpower		6
	Essence		5.6
	Magic	n/a
	Reaction		6  (8)  (12) (+4d6)

SKILLS
	Bike						3
	Computer					6
		Computer B/R = Computer -2)
	Etiquette (Cor)			5
		Etiquette Str & Media
		both = Corp -2
	Firearms					3
		Specialization HK227 SMG	7
	Instrumental Music
		Synth Specialization	5
	Unarmed Combat = quickness -2 
		(same for armed combat)
	Vocal Performance			6


LANGUAGES
	City Speak	2
	English		6
	German		3
	Icelandic		4
	Latin		2

CYBERWARE
	Datajack
	Synth Link
	DwarTec Goggles 
		Skillsoft Musical Comp	3
		Skillsoft Demolitions	3
		Skillsoft Interrogation	3
	External retractable arm spurs (str)M2
		Also concealed by the locked physical mask

 CONTACTS
	Bouncer
	Dwarven Technician (buddy)
	Media Producer
	Street Doc

GEAR
DwarTec Goggles 
Grenades (x8)
HK227 SMG/Smart Link (two HK227s)
	Delux Smart Link (-2)
	Gyrostabilizer (4)
	Recoil Compensator (4)
	Smart Link Enhancer (-2)
	UltraSound 
	4 extra clips
Lined Coat (4/3, ultratex lined)
	Chameleon Capacity (+3 to target numbers to spot)
	(the full lined coat hides the HK227 SMG and
	works as a chameleon cloak better than an armor
	jacket would)
Lined Hat
	Chameleon Capacity (+3) (necessary to have if one wants to use 
a chameleon coat and not have to hide one's head in it).
Medkit with 
	Slap patches 	(antidote 6 x 4)
			   	(stimulant 5 x 6)
				(tranq 10 x 10)
				(trama 6 x 12)
Respirator/Voice Mask (custom to Goggles)
Smoke Grenades (x8)
Spell Locks (three, all linked to Many Faces)
	Increased Quickness
	Increased Reaction
	Physical Mask
Stun Grenades (x8) 
Survival kit
Switchblade (Registered Trademark)
Synth
	Roland-IBM Isis Synth
	(also equals an Allegiance Alpha Deck with I/O of 5)
Yamaha SuperRapier
	(Armor 1)
	Concealed Grenade Launcher
	Palmprint lock

OTHER

	Mild Cosmetic Enhancement (eye color only).
	Mild Allergy Sunlight

